
► New Rider Reward
 $50 a month for your �rst six months as a new rider

► Rider Referral Reward
 Refer a friend and receive a one-time $50 reward*

► Monthly Rewards
 Ra�es and giveaways for all Vanpool Connect riders

*Referred rider must ride in vanpool for at least three months.

► Reduce stress and avoid tra�c with a direct commute route and minimal stops

► Travel free in HOV/HOT lanes, where available

► Choose custom van options, including WiFi, upgraded seating and satellite radio

► Use your commuter bene�ts to pay for your vanpool

► Enjoy preferential vanpool parking, where available

► Receive assistance in Guaranteed Ride Home registration



► Who is eligible to ride in a Vanpool?
 Anyone can ride in a vanpool and is a great choice for riders who:

 • Would like to receive rewards for their commute
 • Maintain a consistent schedule
 • Live 15 or more miles from work

► Who supplies the van?
Enterprise Rideshare provides the van and will either place riders in an existing vanpool or work 
with you to form a new vanpool. Enterprise Rideshare will help you lease the van, coordinate 
insurance and billing, screen drivers, add additional riders and assist in vehicle maintenance.

► What does a vanpool cost?
Pricing varies based on the type of van and the included amenities. Employees can use their 
commuter bene�ts to pay for their monthly fees (up to $255) and new riders will receive a 
$50 reward for their �rst six months. On average, out-of-pocket expenses are less than 
$100 per month.

► Is there �nancial help available?
Yes, Arlington Transportation Partners will help subsidize the cost of seats in new or existing 
vanpools for six months while we work with partners and clients to �nd additional riders.

Arlington Transportation Partners has teamed up with Enterprise Rideshare to help 
start new vanpools or �ll seats in existing vanpools within Arlington County. 

If you’re ready to receive rewards for your commute, simply contact 
Arlington Transportation Partners to get started. 

      http://bit.ly/VanpoolConnect
      solutions@transpartners.com
      703.247.2417

Arlington Transportation Partners, a division of Arlington County 
Commuter Services, provides transportation expertise and services to 
businesses, residential communities, commercial properties and schools 
in Arlington County, Virginia.


